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PRESS RELEASE 
 

1st POSA (Portuguese South African) Inspired Café in Metro Atlanta! 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION  

Brought to you by The Vanda House & Café I Am 

December 11, 2019 
 

 

ATLANTA, GA, December 6, 2019 – Welcome to Vanda House and Café I Am – we’re here! 

We invite you to the first ever energy wellness center and POSA (Portuguese South African) 

eatery Metro Atlanta has ever seen, with a special launch event and celebratory open house just in 

time for holidays and new year!  

 

 

Vanda Teixeira, a globally recognized and highly awarded Spiritual Visionary brings her latest 

project, a stunning Wellness Center and Eatery, to the heart of Metro Atlanta in Sandy Springs. 

Introducing Georgia’s first all-in-one energy healing center and POSA eatery (Portuguese South 

African).  

 

 

After many years in Buckhead, the new home of Vanda, Inc. (www.Vanda.life) opened in 

October 2019, featuring the latest in services, classes, a boutique and a higher-conscious café and 

espresso bar inspired by her Portuguese South African (POSA) roots; already being acclaimed as 

one of the TOP NEW places to try by “Atlanta Eats TV” (https://www.atlantaeats.com/blog/7-

hot-new-restaurants-just-opened-up-in-atlanta/).  

 

 

The Vanda House is a true “light house” of higher-conscious living and eating; a place that Metro 

Atlanta has yet to experience or see before. We are excited to bring forth this incredible center 

and eatery in time for the holidays and new year!  
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A full evening of action is set to take place on December 11, 2019 as we officially introduce 

POSA cuisine to Metro Atlanta and invite the community into the doors of Atlanta’s first and 

only energy wellness center by Vanda to explore, shop and dine in time for the holiday season!  

 

 

Media Check-In starts at 4pm with Media Interviews starting at 4:30pm. Celebration kicks-off at 

6pm and will continue until 9pm.  

 

 

Additional activities will include: Traditional POSA (Portuguese South African) drum ceremony, 

a speech by Vanda herself, exclusive shopping holidays offerings at the Boutique and an open-

house atmosphere with private tours available into this exclusive center.   

 

 

High-profile Atlantan’s and global figures will be in the house, as we celebrate the opening of 

The Vanda House and Café I Am and the excitement of introducing POSA cuisine to Atlanta.  

 

 

For more information regarding the program and/or a VIP Media Pass, please contact: 

Daniella Cerulli at Daniella@Vanda.life / direct call/text 772.618.0626 

 

 
 

About Vanda, Inc –  

Vanda Teixeira, Founder of Vanda, Inc., has been globally recognized as a phenomenon. 

Originally from South Africa and of Portuguese decent, Vanda has called Georgia home for many 

years now; opening her first center in Buckhead in 2016 and now moving on to her latest project, 

The Vanda House & Cafe I Am. From her various platforms, books and teachings on her 

methodology she calls "The WorQ", which she received an honorary doctorate for, Vanda is 

delighted to bring a higher-conscious center and eatery like this to Metro Atlanta.  

 

www.Vanda.life for more info & www.TheCafeIAm.com to learn more!  

 

 

--END-- 

 

 

SOURCE: Vanda Connect (www.VandaConnect.life)  

 

For further information contact: Daniella Cerulli, daniella@vanda.life or 772.618.0626 
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